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"Art is part of all science and not a specialized craft. II has Ille same importance 
as math and science in that 11 isa training in use of the human mind. I've found 
at least as many talented and intelligent scientists and mathematicians as f 
have artists. Giving artists a special and separate title is an insult to artists and 
scientists. And yer I find Ille understanding of sc1entisrs of art and artists of 
science 1n bolh cases inadequate. I evaluale art as f evaluare everything in the 
world around me ... quallly, not lric~s, or so-called 1ma1inat1on, but clarity, a 
11fl given to only a few in rhe world in general. I want my art fudged as /fudge any 
human act, as an example of human insighl and clanty." 

Edward Countey, 1983 
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Art and Science: An Essay in Memory of Edward Countey 

In The Savaae Mind, Claude Levi-Strauss sug9$ts that "art lies half-way 

between scientific knowledge and mythical or magical thou&hL"' Throuahout 

history, d ifferent artists have leaned towards either the scientific, involvina 

themselv9$ In detailed investigations of the world by means of mathematics, 

anatomy, botany, engineerina. and other experimental methods, ortowards the 

mythic, enaaaina in mystic speculations about the cosmos and man's place 

within it. Edward Countey was among those artists who promoted the lntegra· 

tion of art and science. As such, Countey was part of a Iona tradition that dat9$ 
back at least as far as the fifteenth century. Three periods stand out as 

moments of Intense involvement of arti sts with science: the Renaissance, the 
turn of this century and its first few decades. and the present. 

In the course of the fifteenth century, Western artists became self·conscious 

about their connection to science. This was in part the response of artists to the 
secularization of their culture, which was turning away from medieval spiritual 

values. Althouah several fifteenth·century Italian artists - like Brunell9$Chi, 

who is said to have "discovered" linear perspective., and MasllCCiO and Dona· 

tello. who used mathematical measurements -were known to be scientifically· 

-.. 

The Islander, J 951 



Abstract, 1959 

oriented, Leonardo da Vinci (1452·1519) stands out as the paradigmatic 
Renaissance man who functioned comfortably, indeed brilliantly, as both an 
artist and a scientist. In his famous letter to the Duke of Milan (some today 
would call it a curriculum vitae!), Leonardo wrote of himself: 

I can contrive various and endless means of offense and defense 
..• In time of peace I believe I can give perfect satisfaction and to 
the equal of any other in architecture and the composition of build· 
ings, public and private; and in guiding water from one place to 
another ... I can carryout sculpture in marble, bronze or clay, and 
also I can do in painting whatever may be done, as well as any other, 
be he whom he may.' 

Leonardo was truly remarkable: he displayed skills on optics, mechanics, an· 
atomy, engineering. geology, zoology, botany, and mathematics, as well as in 
painting. his most lasting accomplishment, but the one he listed only at the end 
of his credentials. Although Leonardo is still considered a unique genius, his 
distinguished German contemporary, Albrecht Durer. the "Leonardo of the 
North," also wrote theoretical works on fortif ications and perspective and 
depicted plants with such scientific accuracy that they could be used today as 
botanical i llustrations. 



Althoogh many artists after Leonardo and Diirer used anatomy, perspective, 
and color theory In their work, it was only at the end of the nineteenth century 
that a number of painters onc:e apin became self-conscious about their rela
tionship to science. Perhaps the rapid industralization of bolh the United States 
and continental Europe, coupled with remarkable tec:hnoloeic:al advances 
which were radically altering society and thus the lives of artists, influenced 
some to re-examine their relationship to tec:hnolol!Y and science. The Ameri· 
c:an artist Thomas Eakins, a man well-versed in mathematics and expert 
enough in anatomy to teach itattheJefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, 
was so concerned with precise scientific knowledge of his subjects that he, 
along with Eadweard Muybridae, started using the relatively new tec:hnotOI)' of 
photography to Investigate the '1ruth" about physical movements. Eakins and 
Muybridge experimented with rapid·e•Posure and multi-camera sequences of 
people and animals In motion, using the camera to reveal what the human eye 
had not been able to discern. 

By the beginning of the twentieth century, the machine had seized the imagina
tion of numerous artists. The impact of tec:hnoiOllY on art became even more 
striking at this time as new spurts of industrial achievements enc:ouroaed 
artists toc:ontemplate unprec:edented speeds as well as ovetWhelming modern 
military PoWer. The Italian Futurists, who believed that tec:hnologic:al advances 
were means by which their country could overcome its stagnant lladitions. 
created dynamic paintings which celebrated speed, machinery, and a hlahly 
industralizecf militarism. For the Russian Constructivists, especially Vladimir 
Tatlin, an intearatlon of art and tec:hnolOI)' would lead to a more perfect wortd. 
According to Tatlin, a book by Einstein was more profound than a Dostoevsky 
novel and a modern factory more representative of contemPorary life than an 
opera or a ballet. Marcel Duchamp, who studied non-Euclidean geometry, 
chemistry, and alchemy, also believed that the machine could serve as a new 
metaphor for our time. In describing his Nude Descending a Staircase (1916), 
Duchamp said: 

When we consider the motion of form through space in a alven time, 
we enter the realm of geometry and mathematics, just as we do 
when we build a machine for that P<JrPose. • 

Like Leonardo, Duchamp and several cotleaaues invented machines which 
appeared in their artworks; unlike those of the Renaissance master, these 
machines, conceived in the Dadaist spirit, were nonfunctional and usually 
absurd. 

The enthusiasm of artists forscienc:eand technolOllY lessened somewhat after 
World War I, primarily in resPonse to a recognition that tec:hnolOI)' was not a 
panacea forsoc:iety's ills but instead, as was plain to see in the bloodshed of the 
war, oould be a source of great suffering. Many artists retreated Into a con
sciously anti-scientific, anti-technological attitude, such as that held by the 



SurrHlists, who found machines and other manitest.tions of "proaress" 
threatenina. 

Althou&h at the present many artists still view science and technology with 
suspicion, a few are once apin flirtina with science. An early harbinaer of this 
movement was Nam June Paik who, in the 1960's,startedworkinawith imaaes 
on television screens. His wordsaboutthe relation ship of his art to science have 
a sttikina slanifocance for the present: 

I have treated cathode ray tube (TVscreen)asacanvas and proved 
that it can be a superior canvas. From now on, I will treat the 
cathode ray as a paper and pen ... If Joyce lived today, surely, he 
would have written "Finnegan's Wake" on videotape, because of the 
vast PoSSiblllties of manipulation in maanetic Information storaae•. 

What Nam June Paik seems to have been anticipatlna Is the current excitement 
over computer art. 

Scientist-artists at Ohio State University, the IBM Thomas J. Watson Research 
Center, and Georae Lucas's Lucasfilm Ud., as well as at other universities, 
research insti tutes, and in the film industry, are worklna with computers to 
create visual lmaaes that are "perfect" representations of the •real world." A 
recent l$$Ueof Science 84carried a remarkable photoaraph of an ·arr class. A 
nude model Is Po$8d on a platform, surrounded by "artists" who sit not before 
easels but, Instead, before computer monitors and keyboards. Both teacher 
and students wear white laboratory coats rather than the paint-splattered 
smocks more often seen in art classes.• 

Within the last few years, some artists have been experlmentlna with a new 
technique, mucn as the Renaissance artists experimented with linear perspec
tive or the nineteenth century artists explored the uses of photoaraphy. 
Althouah these techniques were sometimes ends unto themselves, they were 
more often means by which artists created entirely new and oriainal works. We 
are currently experlencina a phase in the history of art which Edward Countey 
would certainly have found fascinating. The period of the computer revolution, 
which has been arowina in significance over the last several years. is 1inally 
influencina the creation of art, and once apin, a number of artists are shiftina 
towards the scientific. Perhaps this new affiliation of art and science will, as it 
has before, foster creativity and encouraae the production of oriainal artworks. 
Artists will use science and technology as tools for discoverina new visions of 
reality, whic,h, paradoxically, will transcend the retional, the scientific, and the 
technoloalcal, because they are ultimately products of an artistic conscious· 
ness which, as lAvi·Strauss so perceptively noted, always containsa dose of the 
mythic. 

Aldona Jona/tis 
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EDWARD J. COUNTEY (1921-1984) 
Born Au&ust 28. 1921, Princeton, New Jersey 

Edwd Countey studied pointinc with Moses ~rat the New School of Art. New YO<I< 
CilY from 1938 to 1~2. While Mnlinc in the Sicnal Phceoen111hlc Corps from 1~2 to 
I ~5. Counleydid tho onimotion lor"Attack." o film !hot 11 ,_In tho Mu Mum of Modem 
M film ~brory. In I ~5. he ,..,.,;vtd o thrM )Ur f-ip ID study Ctaphlc orts with S. W. 
Hoytor oc the Atelier 17. He later became Haytor's ossll!OOC ond helped pn>duce the 
tducocionol film"NewWaysof GrlYUre.· Between 1~5 and 1971, Countey-•t 
various dfflcn studios ond H • dnicn ond araphic consultantond i.chnlcal illustrator. 
Edwotd Countey tau~ at the State Unive<silyof New YO<I< II Stony Br-for 22 yeors. 
first In the Enci-..n1 Deportment and suboeQuenUy in the Deportment of M . An 
Ass;siant Professor from 1962 to 1967 and Associ<lte Professor from 1967 to 1984, 
Countey conctlvtd ond tau1ht "Anatomy f0< Artists• from 1980 to 1984. This unique 
courso mode It poulblo f0< Stony Brook art students to work In the Univorsity Mtdlcal 
School lobO<atories. 
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1965 SUNY at Stony Brook. Stony Brook. New York 
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